9 HOLE SHORT MODIFIED RULES
MAXIMUM HANDICAP 20 BOYS & 24 GIRLS
The 9 hole course is played from the forward tee markers. This will be advised on
the day.
N.T. P. is to be a 2nd shot. There will be two pin shots, one is designated for boys and
one for girls. These may be on the same or different holes.
Pace of Play: The round of 9 holes is to be completed in not more than 2hrs 15mins.
All the Rules of Golf apply, including local rules, with the following exceptions:
Maximum score per hole is 10. Players may have up to 6 shots on the fairway. If
they have not made it to the within 2 club lengths of the green, then they must pick
their ball up and place it on the green at the point furthest from the hole, and then
they are playing shot 7. When the player has played his/her 10 shots, they are to
pick up their golf ball and move on to the next hole.
If a player has played their 6th shot and they are within 2 club lengths of the green,
they may putt onto the green, but this will count as a putt within the 4 putts limit.
Other matters:
Play the ball as it lies: no preferred lie unless given by the local rules of the course
(check local rule board before play).
Practice Swings; to encourage the flow of the game, once at their ball and able to
play, players should limit to one practice swing prior to each shot.
Adult supervision: All players under the age of 12 years should be accompanied by
a responsible adult.
NOTE: Players are encouraged to obtain their GA handicap and play 18 holes
when they can play 9 holes round in 52 shots or less for 3 consecutive rounds.

